
KJNW-FM Life88.5

                Quarterly Issues/ Programs List and Report

Greater Kansas City

April May June 2019 

1. Activities for families in the summer

2. Sanctity of Life 

3. Teens in the workforce

4. How to cope with emotions of step children - blended families 

5. How farmers in the area are coping with the flooding 

Morning Show - Local. Five hour program with segments with T.J. & Melony throughout airs on FM M-F 5a-10a

Mid-Day Show - Local. Four hour program with segments with Tracy Leek throughout airs on FM M-F 10a-2p

Afternoon Show - Local. Five hour program with segments with Rick Hall throughout airs FM M-F 2p-7p

Evening Show - Local Five hour program with segments with Jenn Pooler throughout airs on FM M-F 7p-12a

Overnight Show - Local. Five hour program with segments with Caroline Parker throughout airs on FM M-F 12a-5a

Issue Program Date Time Length FM Program Description

Community Service Morning Show 4/1/2019 6am 90 Sec FM Eleven of KC's most dangerous neighborhoods received a spring cleaning

7am through an effort called the Urban Core Cleanup. Volunteers who help clean 

8am hope it will inspire neighbors to take pride in their communities.

Community Service Morning Show 4/1/2019 6am 90 sec FM The message is to love each other and respect life at New Bethel Church in

7am KCK as they remember those lost to violence during a special service. Several

8am community service agencies were on hand to help grieving families and to 

bring them hope.

Community Service Morning Show 4/5/2019 6am 90 sec FM The Kansas City Parks and Recreation department is using social media to help

7am clean up Kansas City. You can take up the KC Trash Tag Challenge by just

8am picking up trash from parks, boulevards, fountains or any public place then



post before- and after pictures with the hashtag #KCTrashTag and #KC Parks.

Then call Parks & Rec and they'll pick up the trash bags. 

Community Service Morning Show 4/15/2019 6am 90 Sec FM Several groups came together to assist those in need. More than 300 volunteers

7am consisting of community groups, churches and businesses spent this weekend

8am racking leaves and doing yard work for those with disabilities.

Community Service Morning Show 4/16/2019 6am 90 sec FM The Henry County Honor Coalition honors the nation's fallen law enforcement

7am heroes by dedication and planting red tulips around Clinton. Every school in

8am Henry County wanted to participate and with grant money from ACT

Missouri, every school was provided with 135 red tulips to plant.

Community Service Morning Show 4/18/2019 6am 90 sec FM One family new to KC metro is finding out first- hand the kindness of our

7am community . Paul and Sabrina Holmes and their 2 sons were moving to KC 

8am April 4th when their U-Haul was stolen from the parking lot of the Days Inn

on Hillcrest. After their realtor stated a GoFundMe page strangers showed up

with a truckload of furniture, clothes, dishes and other necessities. Someone

even donated new bikes for the boys! The family says they are overwhelmed

and already feel so loved in their new community.

Community Service Morning Show 4/25/2019 6am 90 sec FM An Olathe church and the Salvation Army are teaming up to fight poverty in

7am KC. The College Church of the Nazarene will host the Salvation Army's first

8am outpost. It will feature more than just a food panty. There will be a network

of case workers to help with everything from counseling to budget planning.

Community Service Morning Show 5/13/2019 6am 90 sec FM RevolveKC takes forgotten bikes form the KCATA and refurbishes them and 

7am gives them to people in need. The bikes are available through the Earn-A-Bike 

8am program at revolvekc.org. The program costs $40.

Children Morning Show 4/24/2019 6am 90 sec FM There's a new way for parents to keep their child safe on the internet. Parents

7am with children in the Lee's summit School District will get a weekly report of 

8am their child's internet activity and search history from school - issued Chromebooks

Securly is the content filtering system that the District uses for the school- issued

laptops and the company just added a new app called, Securly Home for Parents

Children Morning Show 4/25/2019 6am 90 Sec FM Today is take your child to work day. Many offices and organizations open

7am the door for kids to accompany their parents to work to see just what they do

8am for 8 plus hours away from home.

Children Morning Show 4/30/2019 6am 90 sec FM This week is Screen- Free Week and it is to inspire kids to take a break from 

7am their phones. LEGOLAND Discover Center is offering free admission to kids 

8am willing to put down their devices. Kids can sign pledge at ScreenFree.org then



use the coupon code when buying tickets for LEGOLAND.

Children Morning Show 4/30/2019 6am 90 sec FM The classroom was full of smiles from Ear to ear when members of the Kansas

7am City Chiefs visited Lincoln College Prep for some flag football. I was part of the 

8am Chiefs Kingdom Kida initiative.

Children Life Changers 4/30/2019 5:30am 10 min FM The Kansas City Library on the Plaza is offering sensory story time to children

with special needs who do better with fewer distractions. Sensory story time is

every Tuesday at 10am at the Plaza Library branch.

Children Morning Show 5/22/2019 6am 90 sec FM As summer arrives some kids are wondering where their meals will come from.

7am The North KC YMCA is  partnering with Harvesters and Humana to open a 

8am food pantry that will help children get healthy meals. 

Children Morning Show 6/4/2019 6am 90 sec FM This summer kids can get healthy meals at the Olathe Public Library as they

7am are partnering with Harvesters to provide free meals for children 18 and under. 

8am Meals are served Monday through Thursday 11am- 12:30pm

Education Morning Show 4/8/2019 6am 90 sec FM Students from 20 different KC area schools received hands on experience as 

7am part of the Junior Engineering Day. The event featured demonstrations and other

8am tactile experiments for fifth-through seventh-graders, in hopes of inspiring 

more kids to get interested in science and engineering careers, especially girls.

Education Morning Show 4/15/2019 6am 90 sec FM A long-standing debate over when the school year should begin is back before

7am Missouri lawmakers. The bill would prohibit schools from starting earlier than

8am 14 days before the first Monday in September. It has passed the House and 

now heads to Senate.

Education Morning Show 4/16/2019 6am 90 sec FM Eliminating some routes and consolidating others, that's been the plan for 

7am many school districts as they continue to struggle with a shortage of school

8am bus drivers. For some school districts it still hasn't been enough so now they

are looking at changing start and end times of the school day, using the drivers

they have to bus more children

Education Morning Show 4/16/2019 6am 90 sec FM Students returned to school in Orrick after missing almost three weeks of 

7am classes because of a fire. Graduation is still taking place in May, but classes will

8am extend to June 5 to make up the missed day and snow days.

Education Morning Show 4/19/2019 6am 90 sec FM A huge grant will help KC kids succeed in the classroom. Lean Lab Education

7am was awarded a $200,000 grant for innovation in education, allowing the 

8am not-profit, to understand new curriculums or new technologies for kids in the



classroom. 

Education Morning Show 4/30/2019 6am 90 sec FM Several KC area schools received an outstanding honor. U.S News and World

7am Report published its list of top schools in both Kansas & Missouri. On the

8am Kansas side, Sumner Academy of Arts and Science ranked as the top school. 

with 8 more school that made the top 10. On the Missouri side Smithville

High school was ranked second.

Education Morning Show 5/3/2019 6am 90 sec FM The incoming freshman class at the University of Missouri will be more than 15%

7am  larger than this year. The University says this is among the brightest in history.

8am

Education Morning Show 5/23/2019 6am 90 sec FM National American University is closing several of its campuses, including 2 in

7am the metro area. The University says it is closing both Overland Park and

8am Independence campuses leaving many students midway through their degree

program and wondering where to go.

Family Morning Show 4/17/2019 6am 90 sec FM It's summer fun at no cost to your family. Sesame Street is bringing their 50th

7am anniversary celebration to KC. They'll be hosting a free family festival at Frank

8am A. Theis Park from 10am- 3pm on July 13th. Families can enjoy a giant maze,

treasure dig, photos and cookies and milk snack station.

Family Morning Show 5/15/2019 6am 90 sec FM Thinking of adding a pet to your family ? KCPet Project says they have had a

7am record number of dogs the past 2 months and they're planning and adoption

8am special over Memorial Weekend. The no kill shelter is literally bursting at the

seams with options for your family.

Family Morning Show 5/22/2019 6am 60 sec FM More companies are offering a perk that could keep families strong. In an 

7am effort to attract and retain employees more companies are opening and

8am operating in site daycares. It helps employees save on child care cost.

Family Family Life Blended 5/8/2019 6:24am 60 sec FM Ron Deal share about being a Back- up Mom. One stepmom was pleasantly

4:24pm surprised when her two oldest stepdaughters gave her a card on Mother's Day.

It read, "Everyone needs a back-up mom. You're mine!" What a huge compliment. 

So, why does she need a hug? Because this stepmom's other two stepchildren 

didn't acknowledge her at all on Mother's Day. So which is it? Is she accepted

or rejected? Ambiguity is a stepparent's middle name. That's why they need a

hug.

Family Family Life Blended 5/10/2019 6:24am 60 sec FM Ron Deal talks about a tribute toward healing. We don't have a good relationship

4:24pm so why would a write a tribute to her? Sometimes you have to write one to 



find appreciation. My friend wrote a tribute to her stepmom and giving thoughtful

consideration to all her stepmom had done for her opened the door first to 

healing and forgiveness in her own heart. An secondly the things she shared led 

to new conversations and better relationship.

Family Family Life Blended 5/14/2019 6:24am 60 sec FM At a Summit on Stepfamily Ministry, Family Pastor and stepdad Dave Bondeson

4:24pm encouraged people to listen to the stories of blended families. In this day and age 

being known and accepted for who you are - not who your Instagram image

says you are- is a rare thing and really appreciated. Listening, even leaning in to 

having to figure it all out for themselves. Having that friend, is a grace of God

Family Family Life Blended 5/15/2019 6:24am 60 sec FM Ron Deal talks about Guilt in Stepfamilies. Kids are really good about buying 

4:24pm us tickets for a guilt trip. Guild is one of the child's beat tools to get what they

want, right? You've brought a stepparent into their lives and now the rules are

changing. If you as the parent feel a little guilty about it the child can capitalize

on your guilt. What do you do? First strive for unity as parenting team at all 

costs and then admit that things have changed but don't give in.

Family Family Life Blended 5/17/2019 6:24am 60 sec FM As we celebrate Armed Forces Day, be mindful of our military personnel in

4:24pm blended families who not only take great risk but face unique family challenges

increased stress when biological parents are deployed and stepparents are left by

themselves increased anxiety when lots of relocations move parents away from 

their kids, increased tension when the demands of military life make family 

bonding difficult.

Government Morning Show 4/1/2019 6am 90 sec FM Alarmed by an estimated 100-thousand people being taken into custody at the

7am U.S border with Mexico, President Trump says he may shut the border down.

8am If he does, trade specialists and businesses executives say it will disrupt supply

chains.

Government Morning Show 4/10/2019 6am 90 sec FM The Missouri Senate is looking at $5 million needed for road and bridge repairs

7am due to flooding and fixing numerous levee breached last month. Seven Missouri 

8am counties have asked for Federal Emergency Management funds for various

projects.

Government Morning Show 4/11/2019 6am 90 sec FM The deadline is quickly approaching to file your income tax. Despite the most

7am changes in the tax codes in 30 years, the IRS is reporting the average refund

8am this year is $2,833.

Government Morning Show 4/12/2019 6am 90 sec FM Good news for Missouri taxpayers who owe taxes. The Missouri House on 

7am Wednesday passed a bill that will give individual tax payers a 30-day, interest-free



8am grace period, with no penalties, for the rest of the year for outstanding

balances. Tax day is April 15.

Government Morning Show 5/2/2019 6am 90 sec FM Missouri Senators debated a bill that could provide a grant system to pay for

7am skilled worker training at colleges & universities. The funding for the grant 

8am program would change on a year-by-year basis, according to the bill.

Government Morning Show 5/7/2019 6am 90 sec FM Despite controversy, President Trump is more popular now than he's ever been

7am since taking office. He just hit an all-time high in his Gallup Poll approval

8am rating at 46%. Many say the strong economy is the reason for his approval rating

Government Morning Show 5/15/2019 6am 90 sec FM It's a move of a state legislature that has the country talking. Alabama

7am lawmakers passed the most restrictive abortion bill in the county. If Gov. Kay 

8am Ivey signs it, both the ACLU and Planned parenthood day they'll sue. 

Supports say they hope so, as their ultimate goal is to get the case to the 

Supreme court in hopes of challenging Roe V. Wade, the 1973 case that

legalized abortion.

Government Morning Show 5/16/2019 6am 90 sec FM Missouri senate early this morning passed a bill banning abortion after 6 weeks

7am with the only exception when the life of the mother is at risk. The bill still

8am needs to pass the house. Missouri Governor Mike Parsons says he will sign the

bill into law if passed,

Government Morning Show 6/6/2019 6am 90 sec FM Congress passed a $19 billion federal disaster bill to bring aid to farmers in Kansas

7am and Missouri touched by flooding throughout the area. As levels start to slowly

8am recede, prayers continue for the remaining flood levees to hold. In Carrollton

alone, 4 levees were breached forcing hundreds from their homes and businesses.

Health Morning Show 4/4/2019 6am 90 sec FM Health insurer Cigna is launching a program that will cap out- of - pocket

7am expenses at $25 for a 30-day supply of insulin. The Patient Assurance Program

8am will be available to members of participating non-government-funded pharmacy

plans managed by Express Scripts, including Cigna and other plans.

Health Morning Show 4/9/2019 6am 90 sec FM The number of measles cases in the U.S. continues to rise, with nearly a 

7am hundred new cases reported last week. The Centers for Disease Control and 

8am prevention says 465 cases have been recorded in 19 states since the beginning of

the year. Most of the new cases are the result of people who haven't been

vaccinated, most because of personal beliefs. The numbers are headed towards

a modern record; the highest number of measles cases way 670 back in 2014



Health Morning Show 4/12/2019 6am 90 sec FM The food waters are gone but a health risk remains. The city park in Weston

7am urges visitors to enter at your own risk due to possible contamination which

8am could cause illness and infections. 

Health Morning Show 4/19/2019 6am 90 sec FM Truman Medical Center announced a record $10 million donation from the

7am Sunderland Foundation that gets them closer to revamping their neo-natal ICU.

8am Nearly half of Kansas City babies are born at Truman.

Health Morning Show 5/7/2019 6am 90 sec FM A new mental health program offered in Johnson County aims to help families

7am with histories of mental illness or domestic violence. The Johnson County

8am Mental Health Center offers one-on-one, hour-long sessions once a week at a 

family's home, for children 6 to 24 months old. Families interested in being a 

part of the free 10-week program can contact Johnson County Mental Health

Center.

Health Morning Show 5/14/2019 6am 90 sec FM If you suffer from allergies keep the tissues handy. The University of Kansas

7am Health System said researches are studying a super allergen which could make

8am allergy season longer and stronger. Some plants are used to the warmer climate

and are producing pollen that is stronger and more durable.

Health Morning Show 4/16/2019 6am 90 sec FM Your smartphone could soon bring relief to a common ailment. Researchers

7am have created an app that beams in sound and analyzes how it bounces off the

8am eardrum. The app is waiting for approval from the FDA.

Health Morning Show 5/28/2019 6am 90 sec FM Feeling extreme stress you might want to see your doctor. The World Health

7am Organization has now designated burnout as a legitimate diagnosis.

8am

Health Morning Show 6/10/2019 6am 90 sec FM CVS pharmacy plans to open 1,500 HealthHub Locations with dieticians,

7am nurse practitioners and lab services by 2021. CVS plans to focus more on the 

8am treatment of chronic health conditions.

Military Morning Show 4/25/2019 6am 90 sec FM Several former Kansas City Chief's players visited Fort Leavenworth to thank

7am soldiers as part of a salute to service. The Chiefs even donated tickets to 

8am families of servicemen and women.

Military Morning Show 5/3/2019 6am 90 sec FM The Veterans Community Project's Community Center broke ground yesterday



7am on a new facility that will have a medical and dental exam room, commercial

8am kitchen, vet clinic and more. Their goal is to get veterans into permanent homes

and half of those veterans have already made that a reality.

Military Morning Show 5/10/2019 6am 90 sec FM Sidney Walton (100) is one of America's oldest World War ll veterans and was

7am in Kansas City yesterday to meet with city leaders. Sidney joined the Army in

8am 1941, just nine months before Pearl Harbor, and spent five years serving. He

is being honored nationwide.

Military Morning Show 5/21/2019 6am 90 sec FM Giving back to veterans this Memorial Day…Patrick Montgomery is an Army

7am veteran. Two years ago he founded the KC Cattle Company after losing his

8am brother in law in Afghanistan. As this weekend kicks off he wants to 

encourage people to remember what this weekend is for…remembering. Hi is

going to donate $4 from every pound of ground beef sold through Sunday to

War Horses for Veterans.

Military Morning Show 6am 90 sec FM Missouri Gov. Mike Parsons activated National Guard over the holiday weekend 

7am to help battle ongoing flooding. Most of the Guard is going to Jefferson City 

8am where residents are also recovering from an EF3 tornado.

Teens Morning Show 4/11/2019 6am 90 sec FM Their goal is to prepare young people for the workforce. Hire KC is hosting its

7am Hiring Fair at Metropolitan Community College-Penn Valley. The event is to

8am help high school and college students to find professional opportunities and

mentors.

Teens Morning Show 4/15/2019 6am 90sec FM The KCPD has teamed up with the Boys and Girls club of Greater KC for the

7am Youth Police Initiative where teens and officers share their experiences with

8am each other. Short term goals include reducing juvenile crime and youth having

increased aspirations.

Teens Morning Show 4/16/2019 6am 90 sec FM A growing number of teens are getting help in regards to mental health. 

7am Children's Mercy hospital has seen double rates in the number of teens 

8am attempting suicide. Doctors and nurses are using a standardized screening test

that helps identify teens who are struggling. 

Teens Parenting Today's Teen 4/24/2019 8:24am 60 sec FM Have you set high standards for your teen? Do you want them to grow up to

6:24pm be smart, mature and responsible? We all want the best for our teens. And a

healthy amount of prodding and preparing are good. It's what we're called to

do. But when moms and dads become more concerned with meeting the 



standards and looking good to the neighbors bad things happen. So don't give 

up on helping your teen become the best adult he can be. But watch what you're

really after. If it's just the standard and making yourself look successful; better

double check your motives! Get back to loving your teen.

Teens Parenting Today's Teen 4/26/2019 8:24am 60 sec FM Teens today feel a sense of entitlement. They want more, demand more, and

6:24pm expect more than any other generation I've know. Dr. Tim Kimmel, puts it this

way: "The problem with teens brought up in our typical middle class home is

this… they're born on third base but are under the delusion they hit a triple!"

It's this platform of unbridled entitlement that cause young people to remain

immature, neglect responsibility and treat people disrespectfully. Refusing to

grow up. There's nothing wrong with wanting to give your child things, and

put'em on third base…but consider how withholding privileges might teach 

your child much more than hitting a grand slam!

Teens Morning Show 4/26/2019 6am 90 sec FM They're marching and holding a rally in KC to save our teens. The organization

7am called Zero Reasons Why, is brings together students, parents, school administers

8am mental health professionals and more as they team up with 6 school districts in

Johnson County that are committed to preventing teen suicide. They're inviting

you to take part in a community wide event tomorrow from 5-8 pm at the

Blue Valley Athletic Complex on Seitzer Road

Teens Moring Show 4/29/2019 6am 90 sec FM They're using basketball to provide a safe outlet for teen. The Overland Park 

7am PD hosted their 4th annual All Nets, No Drugs basketball tournament as a

9am respite for parents concerned about crime and violence. The police department

said the tournament helps the neighbor know that they are supported and

cared for.

Teens Morning Show 4/29/2019 6am 90 secs FM Is your teen a low achiever? Maybe he doesn't make the grades you'd like, or

7am never remembers to do his chores around the house. Chances are you know

8am what your child wants or what he would like to own. You also know his areas

of  underachievement. So connect those two. Offer financial rewards for meeting

goals. 

Teens Morning Show 5/9/2019 6am 90sec FM Students from both Lawrence High School and Free State High School are

7am welcoming distressed photos for those hit by the tornadoes. They're using their

8am photo restoration skills to restore precious memories. There's no charge to 

tornado victims.



Transportation Morning Show 4/8/2019 6am 90 sec FM The grounded Boeing 737 could have an impact even for your summer

7am vacation. American Airlines says they are canceling about 90 flights daily

8am through June 5. Southwest Airlines has a revised schedule running through May

Transportation Morning Show 4/11/2019 6am 90 sec FM Ride KC is offering a coupon for two free rides this month for its new Micro-

7am transit service which works a lot like ride-sharing apps like Uber and Lyft.

8am The area includes Johnson County Community College, Oak Park Mall and

Advent Health Shawnee Mission.

Transportation Morning Show 4/18/2019 6am 90 sec FM Extra Law Enforcement will be on the road this weekend. As part of the 420

7am enforcement, troopers will be watching out for impaired drivers, speeding and

8am seat belt use in hopes of preventing crashes and saving lives. Six states including

Missouri and Kansas are participating.

Transportation Morning Show 5/15/2019 6am 90sec FM A heavily traveled bridge in Liberty is being replaced. Crews will close the

7am Missouri Highway 152 bridge over I-35 on May 31st. The bridge will be torn

8am down, and a new bridge is scheduled to open by the end of September. If this

is your route to work you will need to find a new way around.

Transportation Morning Show 5/15/2019 6am 90 sec FM Shorter wait times are coming to streetcar riders. Five cars are currently 

7am running on the current route and another car is scheduled to run this summer

8am to keep up with the demand. 

Transportation Morning Show 5/9/2019 6am 90 sec FM You'll have another option to get around Kansas City. The city is considering

7am launching a scooter and e-bike program. City officials are discussing the proposed

8am program at this morning's City Council meeting.

Transportation Morning Show 5/9/2019 6am 90 sec FM Your trip up north from Kansa City should take less time. Portions of I-29

7am that had been closed after flooding and it reopened yesterday. MODOT said

8am debris had to be cleared from I-29 and portions of the road had to be rebuilt.

Transportation Morning Show 5/20/2019 6am 90 sec FM If your commute takes you across bridges around KC your ride could be 

7am getting smoother. Missouri lawmakers authorized $301 million in bonds to 

8am repair 215 bridges across the state. 

Transportation Morning Show 6am 90 sec FM If you're hitting the road this holiday weekend MODOT says Look before you

7am hit the road! Continued rain has flooded and closed multiple highways across

8am the state. To help plan your trip MODOT has an interactive map at 

traveler.modot.org that allows you to locate any road issues before you head out.



If the relevancy of other issues becomes evident as the quarter progresses, those issues would be added.

Charites                                     local charitable organizations helping people in the community with various issues

Disabilities                                     how to cope: how to help: care giving, special needs children: life-altering injuries, etc..

Economics                                     Handling of: misuse of: getting out of debt: etc..

Education                                      Bring awareness to the issues of education in the community, etc..

Emergency Issues                                      relief for victims of natural disaster: local disasters relief. etc.

Environment                                      how to save energy, use fewer resources

Family & Children Issues                                     help for disadvantaged families and children

Health Lifestyles                                    eating behaviors/disorders, obesity, addictions: prevention of disease, etc.

Immigration                                     helping immigrants: illegal immigrants issues, etc.

Juvenile Delinquency                                        case stories, how to prevent. Teaching teens, etc.

Marriage/Divorce                                            Building healthy marriages, preventing divorce/affairs/how to handle/impact on, etc.

Money                                        handling of: misuse of: getting out of debt, etc.

Poverty                                        Where to find help, how to help those in need

Public Health Safety                                       brings awareness to the issue that affects the health and safety of the community

Race                                                                                                                racial retaliation: hate crimes: discrimination, etc.

Recreation                                      bringing awareness to the public of recreation events happening in the community

Religion                                                                                                                                         information regarding religious and spiritual issues, etc.

Senior Citizens                                                                                                                                               information regarding the aging: retirement, health, etc.

Unemployment/employment                                         coping, finding assistance, help re-entering work force

Women's Issues                                                                                                             discrimination: workplace issues, etc.

A list of programs that have provided the station's most significant treatment of community issues. The list shall include a brief narrative describing what issues were given

significant treatment and the programming that provided this treatment.


